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this decision would also be issued 
immediately.

5333 Resolution re:

RESOLUTION RE: PROVISION FOR 
A MAJOR PORT AT PARADIP— 

corvtd.
Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed 

with the resolution moved by Shri 
Supakar. What are the amendments 
that bon. Members would like to 
move to this resolution?

Shri Panigrahi (Puri): I beg to
move:

That in the Resolution,— 
add at the end—
“and necessary steps be taken 

by the Union Government for 
providing the area with prelimi
nary facilities for the export of 
iron ores to Japan."
Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved

That in the Resolution,—
add at the end—
“and necessary steps be taken 

by the Union Government for 
providing the area with prelimi
nary facilities for the export of 
iron ores to Japan.”
Shri Sutndruaita Dwivedy (Ken

dra para) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, this
question of declaring Paradip as a 
major port should not be considered 
only because with it the economic 
prosperity of Orissa is linked up, but 
It should be viewed from the larger 
aspect, from the point erf view of our 
national defence and from the ur
gency of relieving heavy congestion 
at our ports at present.

The more I look into the question 
I fail to understand why after ten 
years the Government of India is 
fakihg such a lukewarm attitude to 
begin with and advising the State 
Government to declare this as a minor 
port. As has been pointed out, as 
early as 1947 the Technical Com
mittee recommended the urgent need

of establishing a port in the east coast 
after we had lost Chittagong. We 
made some attempts and have estab
lished a port at Kandla when Karachi 
was lost, which took about eight 
years for us to build it up. Here in 
the east coast we have not made any 
attempts whatsoever.

As regards the technical aspects of 
the question, as many as eight investi
gations have taken place. The re
ports are there before the Govern
ment and the Orissa Government has 
published them in booklet forms. It 
satisfies all the requirements, both 
from the technical point of view and 
from the economic point of view, 
that are required for declaring this 
place as major port.

Although the need is there and 
even the Government of India’s own 
representatives have established be
yond doubt that all elements in this 
area are favourable for establishing a 
major part, the Government of India 
ts sitting tight over it, keeping silent 
over it and is neglecting it. Probably, 
the department over which our hon. 
Lai Bahadur Shastr presides is still 
influenced by that Imperial attitude 
although the Imperialists have left 
us. The Britishers were developing 
our ports mainly concentrating their 
attention on major ports like Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras. That attitude 
has not still changed, and that is why 
we have been neglecting this aspect.

My friend has pointed out that it is 
not only we people of Orissa who are 
very much anxious to see that this 
port is developed as a major port, but 
it will be seen that all persons in
terested in the development of ports 
as a whole are also anxious to see 
that Paradip is developed.

Not only that. Even missions from 
foreign countries which have virited 
this area and carried out investiga
tions at their own cost have reached 
the conclusion, that If at all we have 
to establish a port we must take 
Paradip as the first point where this
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can be successfully done. Why is it 
so? It is because, as you know, Orissa 
is very rich in mineral resources. 
Oat of 60,009 square miles 23,000 
square miles have mineral resources 
like iron ore etc. We have high grade 
iron ore which are an exportable 
commodity. We can get that in 
plenty in Orissa. The whole concern 
o f these missions and the countries 
like Japan, Czechoslovakia and Ger
many who want iron ore from India 
is that this iron ore should be export
ed from a place which will be nearer 
to the place where the mines are 
there.

5325 Revolution re:

The Japanese Delegation which 
came very recently, I believe, is still 
in this country going into this ques
tion. But I am told a Japanese Team 
which visited before have offered not 
only to help in establishing the port 
but also in developing railways and 
mechanising the mine area for the 
purpose. When another Japanese 
Delegation which visited this country 
very recently had some conference 
and had come to some agreement with 
the Government of India, I am sur
prised to find that the question of 
Paradip was not taken as the first 
item but some agreement (has been 
reached to develop Vishakhapatnam 
and take iron ore from Rourkela. I  
have no objection to that. Even if 
Vishakhapatnam is developed Orissa 
is going to benefit, I suppose, by 
havipg more railways. <?3ut at the 
same time, I would urge that in 
Rourkela, Mayurbhanj, Bonai and 
Sundergarh we have sufficient iron 
ores not only to feed the Rourkela 
steel factory but sufficient to export 
for a number of years which the Visha
khapatnam port itself will not be able 
to cope with.

Therefore, what they are interest
ed in is this. There is another area 
called Sukinda where we have plenty 
o f iron ores to the tune of 80 million 
tont and Paradip is only 110 miles 
from Sukinda mining area. There
fore, this Japanese Mission and others 
am interested to develop this port ao

that these materials can be made 
available to them at a cheaper rate 
with. cheaper fem port facilities.

There is also another aspect. Pa re
dip is also linked tip with canal sys
tem. There are canals which can feed 
the Paradip port, and they can oarry 
this iron ore from these mining areas. 
Those canals are going to be develop
ed under the Delta Irrigation Schema. 
That is another facility, and to have 
a new railway line of 110 miles is 
not a very great job.

It will be seen that Paradip offers 
us all favourable conditions in other 
respects too. The sea is 30 feet deep 
at a distance of half a mile from the 
shore. If only a stone wall of 3500 
feet in length could be built into the 
sea even war ships could come inside 
Paradip Port, as water standing bet
ween the wall and shore would be 
48 feet in depth. Regarding upkeep 
and maintenance, according to esfi- 
mates the upkeep and maintenance of 
this port would be cheaper than Cal
cutta. In Calcutta we spend about 
Rs. 50 lakhs a year whereas it has 
been estimated for Paradip only Rs. 19 
lakhs will be required.

A more important fact is this. In 
Kandla we have taken eight yeazs to 
build up the part. But nearabout the 
area there is no drinking water faci
lity. Water has to be carried from 19 
miles away. But here, it is a very 
encouraging feature to find that In 
the port area itself, in a village, the 
drinking water sources have 1mm 
found and the port town itself can 
develop the adjoining area around the 
sea.

I am told that the Japanese want 
to take from us about four million 
tons of iron. I  want to say that.the 
existing porta, even if  Vishakhapatnam 
is developed, will not be able to eape 
with this export. At the same tbnfe 
if we take into account the depoatte 
that we have in Sukinda, and consi
dering that Iron la exported even at 
the rate of 4 million tons through
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Vishakhapatnam, Paradip will be sup
plying iron ore to the Japanese for 
about 2,000 years without affecting in 
any way our supply to the factories 
that we have in our own country. 
They are also very much anxious 
about it.

But I am surprised that although 
there is that offer from the Japanese 
and others to help us, the Govern
ment of India is sitting tight. I 
would not be wrong if I say that the 
impact on the Government itself of 
North India and other places .is so 
great that they do not consider these 
areas which have great potentialities 
of development, seriously. Therefore, 
they have neglected this. This is what 
I want to point out. It will take a 
number of year? for development, if, 
as we have begun now, we ask the 
Government of Orissa just to send 
some iron ores through Paradip at the 
rate of 50,000 tons or so annually. I 
am told they are even prepared at 
the present time, to export as much 
as one takh tons. That will give us 
a good amount of foreign exchange 
to the tune of Rs. 11 crores a year. 
But we are asking them now, after 
ten years, to declare it as a minor 
port and d > things as has been sug
gested by the Transport Ministry.

Then there is the question of proce
dure, as the M'.n.’ster himself said in 
reply to a que^ton. First it will be 
a minor port; then it will become an 
intermediate port, nd then a major 
port, and we would have to bring 
some machinery which, by the time 
it is declared a major port, will not 
be of any use. Thn procedure I 
think will be utter waste of time and 
money At the same time, it will be 
a great setback to all our dt '/elopment 
programme.

Therefore, what I suggest is since 
all the requirements and in\ estima
tions that have been made so far 
satisfy the needs and the require
ments for declaring it as a major 
port, it is high time that the Gov
ernment of India declared here and 
now that within the second Five Year

Plan period this port would be deve
loped as a major port so that will 
contribute towards the economic 
development e£ the country as a 
whole.

Therefore urgency of this resolution. 
I feel that the Government, if it doe* 
not want to follow the imperialistic 
attitude, if it does not want to neglect 
areas which arc in need of urgent 
development, should have no hesita
tion in announcing today that they 
are going to make it a major port. 
If they do not do it, the country can
not be developed. Probably, it i* 
being seen in many respects that the 
Government do not proceed on esti
mates or on reasonable facts placed 
before them. Some kind of political 
pressure is always brought upon, 
them in great and major matters. 
Therefore, at the same time, I want 
to issue a warning. If, after all these 
things, our voice is not listened to* 
probably they will have to face an 
agitation, an agitation which we 
want to avoid.

As I said, it is not only economic 
aspect of it but it has also another 
psychological factor behind it, because 
Oris.sa wants to develop; Orissa wants 
to have economic prosperity. And 
that cannot be achieved by burden
ing the poor people of Orissa with 
more taxation or by any other mea
sure. It can only be done by deve
loping its resources, by developing its 
rich mineral resources which, can 
bring in more money not only to 
Orissa’s treasury but also to the 
national treasury as well.

Mr. Speaker: Shu Pamgrahi Then 
I will call Shri Raghunath Singh.

Shri PanijtTahi (Puri): At the
<m‘ .ft, I would !;ke to thank the 
Ministry -if Transport and Communi- 
cat-on.s for the interests that they have 
taken to carry on investigations at 
Paradip for building a new major 
port. But I sometimes feel and per
haps the House will bear with me, 
that the Government want to start a 
thing and when they want to start it,, 
in the beginning they start right 
earnest, but unfortunately, they do
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not carry the thing to * finish. That 
as where they lag.

I necJ not quote all the reports of 
the expert committee which were 
really appointed at the initiative or 
rather with the help of the Ministry 
of Transport and Communications. 
"Therefore, whatever material we are 
getting today about Paradip is due to 
the encouragement given by the 
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations so that we are in a position 
to argue the case before this House.

The French Expert Committee 
which was invited by the Govern
ment of India in January, 1951, to 
investigate into the possibility of 
"building a new major port between 
Vishakhapatnam and Calcutta, said 
that a traffic of 4,50,000 tons a year at 
Paradip would be enough to justify 
the investment of Ks 7 crores includ
ing Rs 18 crorcs for a dredger to 
build this new port in Paradip. They 
considered this traffic not to be very 
much on the part of the State having 
a 15-million population and with 
mineral resources and abundant forest 
lesources 1 would like to press upon 
on) hon Minister of Tiancport and 
Communications that really, the idea 
of Paradip port is not a new one. It 
is vitally linked up with the Hirakud 
dam construction project It is really 
a matter of great pride for us that 
the .Government of India agreed to 
spend Rs. 100 crorcs for financing the 
Hirakud dam construction project It 
is really a wonder in Orissa and we 
arc proud of jt. When this dam pro
ject was initiated, the Government 
of India itself thought that the Hira
kud dam was a multi-purpose one 
It had four purposes One was to 
provide irrigation. The second was to 
provide navigation from Sambalpurto 
the river Mahanadi, that is, to Para
dip. It had also two more aims, in
cluding generation of electricity and 
flood control.

When we have almost completed 
the Hirakud dam project and when 
the Stv ot Orissa is going to get 
the benefits out of this, it is really a 
-matter of regret if our Government

does not come to feel that another 
Rs. 8 crores will really help in build
ing up and fulfilling the overall aim 
of the Hirakud dam project. It is just 
like building a temple and not to 
finish it, as it stands at present. The 
Hirakud dam project will be really 
finished if Paradip port is developed 
as a major port.

I would like to quote only a pro
ceeding from the second meeting of 
the National Harbour Board held at 
Bombay in November, 1951. They 
adopted a criterion for the develop
ment of a new major port in India. 
What was the criterion? They say:

“For the purpose of setting up 
a new major port, traffic survey 
should reveal the possibility 
of at least 3 lakh tons of new 
traffic, and a cargo tonnage of 5 
minimum requisite trade for a 
major port at the outset, rising to 
8 or 10 lakhs tons in 10 years.”

Let us see how far Paradip satisfies 
these requirements It is due to the 
increased benefits from the Hirakud 
d.im construction, Orssa i*s expected
10 export 5 lakhs tons of rice every 
year as surplus. In 1950 Orissa pro
duced 60,000 tons of jute Jute is 
really a very important thing in our 
economic life today. In 1955-56, the 
jute production m Orissa increased to
2,45,000 tons Most of this jute goes 
to the jute mills of West Bengal and 
if they go through the port of Para
dip, their transport will be most eco
nomical Besides, there are valuable 
forest resources in Orissa including 
bamboos, timber and many other 
forest products which need export.

The most important exports from 
Orissa are iron and manganese ores. 
Orissa exports 4,01,295 tons of manga
nese ore and 18,82,117 tons of iron 
ore. Most of these valuable ores are 
exported to foreign countries and ara 
very valuable foreign exchange ear
ners. Japan i« ready to import 2 
million tons of iron ore every y»«r 
from Orissa and It has been caleuia-
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-ted that the export oi these two million 
tons of iron ore would bring to our 
exchequer ■ Rs. IX crores of foreign 
exchange every year.

Let us look to tbe mineral produc
tion of Orissa. The latest survey in 
the year 1956 shows that Orissa pro
duced in 1956, 17,70,373 tons of iron 
are, 4,33,811 tana of manganese, 
0,03,000 tons of coal, 45,748 tons of 
chromite, 11,177 tons of China-clay, 
4,68 2̂1,000 tons of aalt, and 1,49,663 
tons of limestone. Orissa’s Jreserves 
of iron ore are, actual 2,282 million 
tons and potential 4,000 million tons. 
Orissa’s reserves of manganese ore 
estimated to be 14 million tons. Be
sides iron and manganese, there are 
other valuable mineral resources also 
in Orissa which await exploitation.

The first survey which was made 
showed that the deposit of iron ore at 
Sukinda near Paradip would be about 
70 million tons, but a subsequent 
survey revealed that the deposits will 
be 80 million tons. Sukinda is very 
near to Jenapur railway station and 
the Mahanadi canal system connects 
Jenapur with Paradip. Through the 
inland transport system, it will be 
very cheap to carry ores from the 
mines to the port side.

We must look to another impor
tant question also. The standard of 
living in Orissa is very poor and 
mostly the people depend on agricul
ture. During the year 1955, more 
than 50,000 people were employed in 
the various mines throughout the 
Stfite. Naturally, the mineral bear
ing areas provide a source of employ
ment and subsidiary income to the 
people. If this port is developed, 
naturally the people of Orissa will 
get their subsidiary source of income 
and they will be getting more of em
ployment.

Let us look to title condition of 
tile ports in India. Some of my 
friends have (iiwiwed it at length. 
I would just like to point out that

five major ports including Cochin 
handled about 20 million tons ot 
traffic a year at the beginning of the 
first Plan. In 1955-56, the six ports, 
including Kandla, handled about 
24 million tons of traffic. In 1956-57, 
the quantity of cargo handled by all 
the six ports including Kandla went 
up to 28 million tons and it is hoped 
that in 1957-58, it will increase up 
to 30 million tons. In - succeeding 
years, as our development project is 
going on in different parts of the 
country, naturally, the cargo will go 
on increasing. Naturally another port 
in the east coast at Paradip, just as 
it was decided to have a port at Kan
dla in the west coast, would be very 
suitable for exports.

While explaining causes of conges
tion in existing ports, the Chairman 
of the Bombay Port Trust said, “there is 
a physical limit to the cargo-handling 
capacity of the port”. Even our hon. 
Minister, Shri Raj Bahadur, himself 
once said, "Calcutta has been asked to 
bite off more than she can chew."
I am just quoting his observation*. 
The existing ports have got their phy
sical limitations. The Chief Engineer 
of the Madras Port Trust said cargo 
meant for Delhi and other distant pla
ces was landed in Madras and the 
growth of the ore traffic has created 
a new problem. Port of Madras En
quiry Committee under the Colombo 
Plan reports, “Within the last ten 
years, there has been a progressive 
and rapid increase in the export of 
ores, the tonnage for 1956-57 being 
463,422 tons of which 313,986 was 
iron ore.”

When we want to export more of 
jnineral ores from our country, 
naturally Orissa is exporting more of 
iron ore and manganese ore and 
other ores. So, to relieve the conges
tion in thr existing ports, in the in
terests of India, .Orissa needs this 
major port at Paradip, which will 
really help build our economy in 
coming years. We have spent Rs. 15 
crores in Kandla. Recently our 
Minister, Shri Raj Bahadur, xnentio-
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ned in the Rajya Sabha that at pre
sent there was very little traffic at 
Kandla. But if he looks at the re
ports and potentialities, he can find 
out that in Paradip, even at the 
beginning enough cargo is there for 
export. So, I will request our hon. 
Minister to kindly go through this 
matter. ’

I have,also come to know that the 
State Government has gone and ap
proached the Central Government to 
go through this matter. So, I think 
there need not be delay. Of course, 
the people of Assam agitated and got 
the second oil refinery. But if we 
agitate, we are advised not to agitate. 
When we appeal, our appeal is not 
listened to.

In the end, if there is no other way, 
1 may appeal to the hon. Minister, if 
he is a pious man, to visit Puri. Lord 
Jagannath is there. Let Lord Jagan- 
nath prevail upon him to look into 
this case of Orissa and take the ini
tiative in having this major port.

Shri Supakar (Sambalpur): May
I know what time the Minister will 
take for reply?

Mr. Speaker: Immediately after
Shri Raghunath Singh, I will call 
the Home Minister.

^Ml+< 3ft ¥t
f  f%

vyc far sk CToflr % *r*ijsr 
OTfwr fam  t  1 5f«fi ftr* 
'Tiforaft 3ft # for ^  fers
v t#  %E2T ^t | fa 'TTTCfa if TTSfT

sH t 1 q rr  
% *rr ?ft 'w t
=5fFRT f?r *  aft ? v  t ,

^ vs ?fr %
«ftr ipft f
tpm  3TT S5PRIT t  I

A % w. ^ ft t  ^FT% 'TO

Port at Paradip

H i *  f .  ^  ^ . 5  # ^  ^
£r ĉ ft £ frrcr* <rrer

itsn: | 1 W ^  ^
?t*fT fa*Wt %

% far iR 'flT  tfrt *ftfowr
-̂ rf̂ v fa  3*% trm ^  srojr

*T?> ^ fa ^  5R5T f*TO
ere? ^  ?> s w  | 1

5ft H xm"U| pM4l
| I # Sf̂ PFt Sfrr̂ RT T̂fclT j  fa W* 
3W 'ft£*T
STTT 33T t ffaft H ‘‘ft 
«T̂t fap̂TT ft sftT W faf'FT % *TT*I% A  
sfhV ?ft *m f#  f  «ftr ip fifw r  *rr% 

vr <rrff r̂% ?r»fV 
$  t  1 ftlfw  % vrsr
w *r e fp ff # t?p *ra % ?rrtz f5prr

f # t  ftprc t  i A ' wnvt *ft
T̂HRT g fr firPr'T % Jrr*!̂  # 

W W  #  PI3.5T ?t 5ft̂ T 3^1 #  f̂ RTTT 
TT*T f«T t  ‘3^ r
5̂  ^  |w  *rtr pRfr

tTT̂ Ft VJTCT A t'i I  1

Shri Nath Pal: That is an exaggera
tion.

isft TffTTW ft*5 :  ̂ ^  (̂ft
f  1 s*i% snw m n  tmrvt 

it? ■ht *ri5R 5rrê t ^
cror TT«r 3ft- iT St T &  Jff*T
TT 3rst S*R^f %
«r*r fr^R  f w  I  ^  v s  ’Bî r ^
tnn sram & 1 <r*ft gr?r  ̂ sift f*r
;3̂ wt arfh) «Ftn ?ft 
s r f e -  « r w  $ ■  1 n f ?  P w f r  ^ n w f - r
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K  *v < n  fir?]
fff*TT  i j ? n r  n it

? n W t  i w

V T ^ I  ■“«»if^ M  l A x  'S n » l V I p I T  ^ TT ffJT  f %
*  H i *  %  T t  xfr* * f t  ? r p r e r r ?  i

* n j r  « r  * r n r  x*  f r a ^ i  ^  ^fV « j T t  
r r * * m r  $  * f t r  a rt ?r>r ^ r f f * p r  
f a i r  »rir f  P p  ^ r * W r  %  ^ r r r n r  ? r m ^ r  

<ftr «i *13n tftr THTt
%  S f T  TTSf: i f t t  ^TT f t ^ T  9 f r l  « I W

t  i ^  « j ^ V  &  *? r

f  i

«ft h w  q rf (t r t i t ) • F^Twt 
f p f t  i « j i m i t  s rrrrr, ?=ftn h  n  zm  f t f r  

vfcr 3fi T̂*T fftn I

wft T?nT«T *rm  ^ T  fo
w  iri f  i A

w ? i i  g  * m %  't w  * t£  « f t i  srr ? i k
51m  A ^ ;tt f  t sm-'Fr
?*? fleTRT qr f\ n[f»TH if jfrr
«TT̂ T I 5TT3T SCTPT̂ S*iVt SJM' r̂fl
®fr TTJM if ?*TT ^ 1 WT'-T+l 5*T 5T5H qr 
s-Rftam % ^f*M *r ?t frjrr*T
^ R ^ tf % <7f»nT % %?rt =?Tfk̂  1 mar 
? w r  5?t a F f f W ^ i i  *  n - f w  * f r  ^ m r  

srk 3?rc T f^ m  ^n^TTv c,

= r r f f ^  1 arsT q r r f r r  * r  t o  £

* f r  « r  t t 3 r  ' f r i  gV f t o r  ^ r i f f ^  1
%f^r m«r f t  *mr srrr* nj, f*
VTSvTT H S'I'TT tqilT fo*TT Wl t
«rk Vri «rr3t fwr ft 1 

W t  JTT̂JIT ^TT ̂ rffW f% ^T??n
'M  ^  t  1 S^FT 5rt ^T- 

^ii'is p *prr <hi m^tii
f  I '̂ •f %?5 RTTT ^T fT»Tl»ll ^ 1

^ t t ^ -  t m r  « k H  tr t t  « fr  1 
v r r f t  «(?r = r ti  « f t ,  ^  ^

sm  ^ f:w5T *rf «fr 1 gr?r h *rg 
ffrr^ f?m s r w i :  m %  vnmr ^r

«fti ^  t  fnrmr
1 f»rTTr aft ftorr |

TmwpT vr, «T̂ nr ?ptt <m*fh:
^^Lrrfct v t ,  i i i  s h t  <ft? % c r tT
^r=rr < fw «iy  f t  «m  1

<nw t if?f *rpyr 5>TT 
f r  ^ 3ft •ti'̂ 1̂’1 ft  <(*»!
*rr OT*FT ^?r it *st ^  ? r » t  if f  v t 
«tt f% >Piwr >rt T t i tr>ft f t  lf>ni 

*ft ?t ??*m  vfcr i^W -
cfti irm  ^ gt »r% i f^rrt zm  
JTf -*fY ft fat «MT*tT ir HTTT ^ t  
% v t r  ara 5-»r̂  sfrcr st^r f t  ^ w fr
rft 5T1'^  îT jft ^ ^  f t
'̂ T̂ nTT < ^Rif iT̂ r nrTl'̂ l *To Vt ft̂ TT
fV  irt 4i^~t<?sn ^ t w rf ^ ^  f t
jtj«*ii. ^*t ffr -srwnr 1

A ^ t t  =frfRTT f  f-P irfo ^ jp r q>?
% pqr̂ r 't t  ?rrH- n f t s t  ?t^t f% T ftm  
A ■mf<+» fsm n r r^insrnTrMTT 
«pt aT f jf, eft tn w t t i  ^  ̂ ?:̂
st arFft 1 qrrfrq- *r » i i  it w  
r̂t «rtsr % Tm w n rr  * tt *rrw f  1 

?TfT *t m*\T -flfil fH (f ->(<ls % jTRT 
f tn T  ;fr cft^r ’f t , :5(tt  »tV, q  « r k  
?TP5 ^  *ft"T f r  3THT St*II I W W I  
jfT ^ if cf)?*n ^7 ^ r  ftm  *% srj 
srr̂ nTT i <rr^ mih^i j)t * ^ t Trr-
'A! ̂  +<Ht =̂ T%CT *ft *f\ f% -Mlŝ « 
q^T f im r?  f t  rflT  3ft #f=FT
f s iw i  ^  ^ f Tfm T h  ^ r , 4mfhr
#  « r  1 <m tT̂ ; (ft? >fV
f t  3TT^ft t ^ F T  w m p ft I?f V fT fV  
w t  r^MWIHrlHm ^  tTT«Wt ^ t 
%—
Shri Sarendranath DwJvedy: He is

misrepresenting the whole thing. I 
said that railways would be develop* 
ed in Orissa. At the same time, 
I said that while some attention
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was paid to West Coast and Kandla 
v u  developed, in the east coast at
tention has not been paid.

•ft tyiTir fa t : trnrvt ^ptt
%  arft Tt s^tt fitiwri 

farem rm m #, 3 3 % fere *r% n w w  
«tt fv  5Tj?f «rc <ft£ vt jpt 
^  I W ^r aPTT̂ l t  fa  ar̂ t «TT 

p̂ttut r̂r?rr *i?t t t  
gtsfT, ^ rr  ziix  

? fw  fjtcrr t  1 ^ far
& 1 <̂ 1 *t

•̂ 1^11 j? fv  v'( < 4<r+s ftrr r̂rs 
%■ frr «tW *n?w jfr jpt 51^-
V k  -?*r% ^  nx ^  3ftx tt^h
Wl<. ^  iTsnr t̂ % m i*< tft
rtt W T *TT̂  (VjWM ^T 1 W T  
A  TT3T *TT^ *T ^ 1 7  fsp *?T

SF5H TT WsSl-pjfd % *TT*T f-TTPr 
I 'T̂ T̂ hT <̂T 3T?r <4 !̂  ̂  ̂ <̂ I

<tt ?rs# r ti  ?T?ft ’arrff?, ^ r r  rtz 
ifrfr =arrf̂ q- 1 f^-yaw ^ frnrft srfa* 
t r T ^ i r  s f p f f ,  d d ^ i  f t  m f t i j i 1 A r m  

srfrrc; f r t w i  ^ tn*r •3^
^nrr T ^ rt  ^  #pft 1

vr r̂ ir A ̂ nfr £r srpfar ^ t t
^ f r r  ^ far tpft tffTT̂ T ^!<tM % 5R5T 
m  HM wrw, W  T? rfn
ifr?  « H  5ft t i  % ?ftET * f t#

tfr «p* 1

Shri Raj Bahadur: I think that
there was no occasion for any heat 
to be generated in the discussion of 
the question bafore ua. Let us ail 
be agreed that our country should 
have as many major ports as it re
quires. Let it be agreed that each 
one of the States and the regions of 
the country should be served by a 
good port

The question before us Is, taking 
first things first, keeping in view the 
requirements of the various regions, 
what priority shall we attach to the

development of the various ports, 
major or minor. We know that when 
the country was divided, we were left 
with but five major ports, three on 
the east coast and two on the west 
coast. As advised by a commitee 
which was set up long ago, In about 
1947-48, Kandla was proposed to be 
developed. And I can say without any 
fear of contradiction, and 1 believe 
I am voicing the feelings of this 
House when I say that the development 
of the port of Kandla and the beautiful 
township of Gandhigram has been a 
tribute to the sacrifice, labour and in
dustry that has been put up in by 
those brethren of ours, who were dis
placed from Sind and on whom it fell 
to come any build Kandla. It is a 
tribute to free India and we should 
all feel proud of it. As far as other 
major ports are concerned, there is a 
plan of development for each one of 
them and we are developing those 
ports accordingly.

In regard to minor ports, as was 
decided by the Constituent Assembly, 
under the provisions of the Constitu
tion minor ports are the concurrent 
responsibility of the State Govern
ments and the Centre. Centre is 
essentially charged with the upkeep, 
maintenance and development of the 
major p o rts  and the minor p o r t3 are 
essentially looked after by the State 
Governments.

An Hon. Member: What about
intermediate ports?

Shri Raj Bahadur: Minor ports
and intermediate ports are more or 
less on the same footing. So far as 
their development is concerned.

An Hon. Member: What is your 
definition of a minor port?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I think the
definition depends on the volume of 
traffic, the cranes, equipments and so 
on. There are so many factors which 
come in.

So far as this question of the deve
lopment of Paradip is concerned, it is 
not the first time that it has figured
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before us. As early as 1950, the 
question was first raised and a com
mittee was appointed. As has been 
pointed out, a team of French consul
tants went jnto the whole question 
and they gave their opinion.

I will just briefly recapitulate the 
history that is behind it. They 
examined the three estuaries named, 
namely, of the rivers Devi, Mahanadi 
and Chamra and they came to the 
conclusion that in view of the large 
iron ore deposits, the Mahanadi estu
ary may be developed as a port and 
so Paradip may be developed for the 
export of ore. During the course of 
the First Plan, this project could not 
be included in the plan mainly for 
three reasons. Firstly, model stud
ies were being made at Poona and 
other places; secondly, because of 
paucity of "funds and thridly, because, 
it was considered that Vi2agapatam 
next door with rail and road' connec
tions being quite adequate there, 
should be utilised for the export of 
iron ore.

The problem of development of 
Paradip into major port of the State 
of Orissa being provided with a 
major port, is essentially limited or 
governed by a factor, which is not in 
the control of anybody. It is that we 
have got on one side the port of 
Vizagapatam in the south and on the 
other the port of Calcutta in the 
North-east. These two ports being 
there, naturally, they serve the 
region. They have got a well deve
loped hinterland. It can hardly be 
doubted that the hinterland behind 
the Paradip port is yet to be develop
ed. Industries have to be developed. 
Transport and communications have 
to be developed. Before a require
ment is actually, felt for the develop
ment of a major port the question of 
developing Paradip as a major port 
or a full-fledged port hardly arises. 
That is the whole case. It is govern
ed by certain economic considerations 
and factors over which nobody has 
got any control.

5339 Resolution re:

So far as we in the Ministry at 
Transport and Communications are- 
concerned even in the First Plan, an. 
allotment of Rs. 7-3 lakhs was made- 
for this purpose to the State Govern
ment. In the Second Plan, as well, & 
provision has been made for Rs. 21 
lakhs. Provision has been made for 
hydrographic survey as also for 
model experiments. Paradip has to- 
be developed, to begin with, in two- 
phases. Firstly, the essential facili
ties for minor ports, that is the facili
ties that are required for a minor 
port have to be provided there. 
Secondly, when the first phase is 
over, the stage will come when it 
may be considered for development 
as a major port. Before that, it is 
not possible.

For the purpose of development of 
this as a minor port, we require the 
following things which are included 
in the Plan: construction of jetties, 
Ouay walls for the lighters, purchase- 
of cranes, trolleys, water supply, 
electricity, navigational aids, road 
approaches to the port, etc. In addi
tion, a provision of Rs. 1 • 2 lakhs 
which is carried over from the First 
Plan exists for the purchase of a 
survey vessel. These works have yet 
to be gone through before we come 
to a stage where we can assess the 
potentialities of the port of Paradip.

Shri Panigrahi: How much will
these cost?

Shri Raj Bahadur: The total comes 
to Rs. 21 • 2 lakhs. The provision is 
already there. I should say, let us 
go ahead with this, let us find our 
feet, as to how much we should 
invest here. Because, the paramount 
consideration in such matters is 
always whether the required volume 
of traffic is emanating from the region 
or not. If the required volume of 
traffic is not emanating from the 
region, it will not be good economy 
to invest large sums of money to 
develop the port and then perhaps 
find that all that investment was 
not needed. It was just being obser
ved by Shri Panigrahi on the o<her
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side that we arc not getting a good 
volume ot traffic even for Kandla. 
To a certain extent, that is right.

Shri Sarendranath Dwlvedy: That
difficulty will not arise in Orissa.

Shri Saj Bahadur: More was asses
sed or anticipated in respect of 
Kandla because all our imports from 
the west can very well come to 
Kandla. Our food ships can come to 
Kandla, but there is the question of 
ten per cent, surcharge on freight, 
and therefore, Kandla does not 
attract the volume of traffic it should 
normally do. The result has been 
that from 7th August—I may take 
the House into confidence—two berths 
have been vacant by and large on an 
average. So, that is how matters 
stood.

Supposing we rushed with our 
plans for the development of Paradip 
as a major port without caring for 
the volume of traffic that might ulti
mately emanate from this region, 
without waiting for its development 
as an industrial area, or without the 
proper harnessing of its resources, 
without proper development and 
transport and communications, the 
result might be more or less similar.

Then, there are some ports also on 
the same coast which are competing, 
I should say vitally, with Paradip. 
Kakinada, for example, offers, I think, 
quite good facilities as a minor port 
even now, because I know when Vizag 
was suffering from congestion, some 
ships had to be diverted not to Para- 
deep but Kakinada, and it came in 
so handy for us that.........

Shri Snrendmnath Dwivedy: Be
cause Paradip was not even deve
loped as a minor port.

Shri Kaj Bahadur: Therefore: I
t.htok I will do well to recapitulate 
the history, because that will show 
what we have done already, and what 
we propose to do. I am glad that my 
hon. friend Shri Panigrahi apprecia
ted that the Central Government in 
the Minister of Transport and Com
munications had done everything it

could to encourage the development 
of Paradip as a port for Orissa.

I will briefly recapitulate the steps 
taken so far. The Orissa Govern
ment was asked to arrange trial runs 
of lighters because the ships had to 
stay in stream far beyond the port, 
and therefore, the lighters have got 
to go and cross the various sandbars. 
That arrangement was made, and to 
make that arrangement also, the Gov
ernment of India came forward with 
a loan assistance to the Government 
of India to the tune of Rs. 50,000 for 
the purchase of lighters. It was re
ported that these trial runs were- 
successful.

Shri Panigrahi: Have the lighters
been purchased by them?

Shri Raj Bahadur: We are told the- 
trials have been successful. Our loan 
assistance is there. The Orissa Gov
ernment were informed after the 
trials proved successful that we have 
no objection now to the extension of 
the application of the Indian Ports 
Act, 1908 to the port of Paradip, 
which will enable the Ministry o f 
Finance to extend the application of 
the Sea Customs Act also. These 
are necessary stages and steps 
through which each one of the ports 
has got to go before it can come to 
full development.

As I said, we provided loan assis
tance of Rs. 7-3 lakhs on concessional 
terms to the Orissa Government dur
ing the First Plan for model studies 
at Poona. Another Rs. 2.46 lakhs have 
been agreed to be given for similar 
purposes for the year 1957-58. Apart 
from that, we also allowed the 
State Government to enter into some 
sort of contract with some Japanese 
firms for the purpose of survey and 
investigation of this port, which they 
did. My friends may be aware that 
with Messrs. Kanisata & Co., of 
Japan there has been an agreement 
entered into by the Orissa Govern
ment, and these people are now 
engaged in survey and investigation ̂ 
operations. lU s  waa in 1956.
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In July 1057 the State Government 

■suggested a composite scheme by 
which they wanted us to allow them 
the exporting of the ores without 
the usual charge of 71 per cent, on 
exports. This was considered, and I 
can only say that the result would 
•be known in a short time.

On 26-8-57, very recently, a deci- 
.sion has been taken that because the 
trial runs of lighters are successful, 
the State Government might now 
be asked to prepare estimates for 
two schemes: one project under
which the port capacity may be about
50,000 tons; the other for 3 lakh tons. 
These schemes are yet to be prepared 
and formulated in all their details, 
and they have got to be submitted 
and examined

Let us, however, see what the 
Japanese team which is here has got 
to say for this port The Japanese 
team have advocated the operation 
of this port only as a roadside minor 
port, and not as a major port. Even 
those who are vitally interi‘stf“d in 
the export of iron ore to their coun
try from our country say that it 
should be developed only as a road
side minor port for the time being, 
and therefore, we cannot go much 
further than that. The scheme 
which they have submitted to us, also 
costs about Rs. 8.6 crores and is for a 
minor port only, and not a major 
port
18 hours.

So. it is against the background of 
all these facts that we have got to 
consider the whole question. It is 
obvious that in these circumstances 
the resolution as it is worded can 
hardly be accepted by us. We are 
interested in the development of 
Paradip as a minor port, as an inter
mediate port, and as a good outlet for 
all that Orissa produces. We are 
•ure that in course of time, like 
other minor ports, this will also 
jprow, because the demand for the 
■development of minor ports into

dlate porta into major ports is grow
ing from day to day. On the west 
coast, from the Gujarat-Kathiawar
coast up to Bombay, and then south 
of Bombay, and then from Cape 
Comorin up the eastern coast, there 
are quits a number of ports which 
are lying with one another for deve
lopment, if 1 may say so, for supre
macy over one another in this race 
for development. In the north, we can 
think of Okha Then, we can think of 
Seeka, Karwar, Bhatkal and Manga
lore; we can think of Tuticorin; on the 
eastern cost, we can think of Kakinada; 
we can think of Paradip and Geonkhali. 
We have also to take not of the 
opinion that might be given in this 
behalf by the World Bank team that 
came recently. They have asked us 
to go cautiously, because they think 
that the Calcutta region is vary well 
developed as a hinterland. They feel 
that the Calcutta region does require 
a deep sea port, which can hold ship6 
with a draft of 38 feet.

The development of a Paradip here, 
or a Kakinada there, and Tuticorin 
in the far south, and then to develop 
a port for holding ships of that much 
draught in the Calcutta region—all 
these will have to be vetted by my 
hon. friend Shri B K Bhagat and by 
his senior colleague in the Ministry 
of Finance.

I have placed all my card* before 
the House, and I can assure my hon. 
friends as the side opposite that with 
all the sympathy and all the respect 
that we have got for this land of 
Jagganath, with all its beautiful 
forests, its art and culture, with its 
Konarak, Udaigin, Lalitgiri and other 
places, and its people above all, we 
can have none of the imperialistic 
motives that our friend Shri Dwivedy 
attributes to us. 1 would not like to 
reply my hon. friend in the same 
terms in which he has spoken. He 
always thinks in terms of agitation.

Shri Surendranath Dwlve4y: I
wanted to avoid it.

intermediate porta and of in term*-
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8M  KaJ Bikadiir: I think what w«
need to avoid to-day in this country 
is this agitational approach to each 
and every question. What we need 
U a harmony of hearts, so that wt 
oan think together in a peaceful 'and 
calm manner about the problems 
which confront us. We may belong 
to the north, but we very well know 
that our destinies are li&ked up. In 
unity, and in harmony and unison of 
ideas and ideals alone lies the key 
to prosperity and plenty in our coun
t y

Shri Aameahwar Tantia: May I
now move my resolution. I beg to 
m ove,, . .

Mr. Speaker: I thought the hon.
Member wanted to speak on this. 
Now, I call upon Shri Supakar to 
reply. I shall come to the hon 
Member’s resolution later

Shri Supakar: C a n  S h n  M a h a n ty
re p ly ?

Mr Speaker: H o w  can a n o th e r
h o n  M e m b e r re p ly ?

Shri Mahanty: I shall just speak
on th is  re s o lu tio n  fo r  a m in u ti.' o r 
two.

Shri Raghunath Singh: T h e  tim e  is 
up.

Mr. Speaker: 1 a g re e  D oes S h r i
S u p a k a i n o t w a n t to  re p ly ?

Shri Mahanty: 1 w a n t  to  speak fo r  
tw o  o r  th ro e  m in u te s , an d  S h r i 
S u p a k a r  can ta k e  th e  re s t o f th e  
t im e

Mr. Speaker: A l l  r ig h t .  I s h a ll
allow th re e  m in u te s  f o r  S h n  
Mahanty.

Shri Mahanty: I had no intention 
to speak at the fag end of the d a y  
But I have ventured to enter a caveat 
against what the Minister has ju s t  
now stated, and against what an hon. 
Member from the Congress Benches 
has spoken, naxhely that we are con
fusing the issue, and we are import
ing the issue of provincialism into a

technical question, and secondly,, 
regarding the assurance that the 
Minister has given about the future 
development of Paradip port.

I have not a shadow of doubt in my 
mind that what the Minister has just 
now said will release a wave of dis
appointment and disillusionment 
amongst fifteen million people. I 
need not go into the genesis of this 
question. The Minister has paid such 
high encomiums in lyrical terms to- 
Kandla.

The House ought to know that we 
have spent Rs. 14 crores during the 
First Five Year Plan on Kandla port 
and yet today a l l  the Ministries of 
the Government are combining to
gether to keep that port alive. From 
January till April, we have only been 
able to manipulate a traffic of 2 IaM» 
tons.

Mr. Speaker: W h y  s h o u ld  we depre
cate Kandla port?

Shri Mahanty: T h a t  has b een  a
m is in te rp re ta t io n  o f  w h a t  I  sa id . I  
th e  a rg u m e n t o f th e  h o n . M in is te r  
w ith  re g a rd  to  P a ra d ip  h as  been th a t  
in P d ra d ip  th e re  is no  d e v e lo p e d  
h in te r la n d , n o  c a rg o  a n d  n o  tra ff ic . 
T h e re fo re , he has a d v is e d  c a u tio n . 
B u t  im y  I  ask  h im  w h a t has h a p p e n 
ed  to  K a n d la ?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I  th in k  th a t is  a 
m in is te rp re ta t io n  o f  w h a t  I  sa id  I  
sa id  th a t i t  had  to  be d e ve lo p e d

Shri Mahanty: S in c e  th e  t im e  a t
m y  d isp o sa l is v e r y  s h o rt, 1 need n o t  
g o  in to  th a t  B u t  I  s a y  h ere  y o u  
h a v e  g o t a d e ve lo p e d  h in te r la n d  I t  
is  g o in g  to  be d e ve lo p e d  m a in ly  as an 
jro n  o re  p o r t  W e  h ad  asked  fo r  a 
m a jo r  p o r t  an d  th e  hon. M in is te r  
says  th a t  th e v  a re  go.ng to  g iv e  a 
g ra n t  o f  Rs. 21 la kh s . Is  th is  g o in g  
to s a t is fy  th e  p e o p le ’  I f  th is  is  not 
step-motherly a tt itu d e  towards an 
under-developed area, I do not know 
w h a t  i t  is. I  would better leave it to 
his o w n  conscience than to anything, 
elie.
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Mr. Speaker: Shall I put tbe

amendment?—I understand he is not 
pressing it
'The amendment was, by leave tuith- 

drawn.
Mr. Speaker: Now I shall put the 

•original Resolution to the vote of the 
House. The question is:

“This House recommends that 
Government should provide a 
major port at Paradip on the 
Orissa Coast in the Second Five 
Year Plan period.”

The motion was negatived.
Shri Mahanty: On a point ot

■order. We have not pressed for a 
■division on this. We want to with- 
<3raw it.

Mr. Speaker: It is as good as lost. 
He is too Jate. Shri Supakar should 
have risen immediately and asked 
ior permission to withdraw the Reso
lution.

RESOLUTION RE: COMMITTEE TO 
REVIEW WORKING OF SCHE
DULED BANKS FOR PURPOSE 
OF NATIONALISATION

Shri Bameahwar Tantia (Sikar): 
I beg to move the following Resolu
tion:

“This House is of opinion that 
a Committee consisting of Mem
bers of Lok Sabha assisted by 
financial experts be constituted 
to examine the working of Sche
duled Banks in India for the pur
pose of nationalisation".

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member may 
continue his speech next time.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
14th December, 1957.




